Slice 7    Finding Ernest
(1981-1982)
The slicing is getting easier now, the knife moves faster through the settled dough and the slice itself becomes more precise.


A wish
	I sat on a hillside overlooking a green valley near Aberdare in Wales and thought about the day's events. I was in Wales to visit Dunlopillo in Hirwaun to continue my research on Ernest Harrison. I had written to the managing director of European marketing and arranged an appointment in Hirwuan to discuss both Ernest and a proposal I had put together. I checked into a bed-and-breakfast house in Aberdare. When I phoned Dunlopillo to enquire about our meeting the managing director told me he had sent a telegram advising me to go and see the branch of the firm in London. He explained that even though his own services had been recommended he felt he wouldn't be able to help me. I had left London before the telegram arrived and because I had already arrived in Wales he suggested we make the best of it. We arranged to meet the next morning.
	As we sat in the managing director’s office and drank a good-morning cup of tea we discussed my proposal to develop a form of cold foam injection. The idea was to create individually moulded custom cushions for people with back problems and for people who couldn't sit comfortably in much of the furniture that is on the market. The managing director explained that to support such an idea would put Dunlopillo in a rather risky position because their factory supplied the foam rubber to those very furniture manufacturers in England and Europe; Dunlopillo would basically be cutting their own throats.
	We then turned to the subject of Ernest Harrison. Dunlop was initially a motor tire company and later expanded into foam rubber for insulation. I was shown a document which recorded Dunlop's foam rubber history but there was no specific information on who had introduced the original idea of replacing horse hair with foam rubber in furniture upholstery. Even the archivist was not able to find anything. He claimed that all their historical information was packed up and stored in preparation for a move from one part of England to another.
	Maybe there had been no written record made the day that Ernest Harrison demonstrated his upholstery technique to them, back in the late 1920's, or of the retainerhip he had been offered by Dunlop to develop foam products for the home. I felt I had come to another dead end and was disappointed. It seemed impossible to find any proof of Ernest's breakthrough in furniture design. The chairs that I had been raised with, the ones used for the upholstery demonstration, are no longer in existence, except in the odd family photo. All that I can go by now is family oral history and my own memory, particularly of the one chair which had an upholstered seat of the original egg-crate foam insulation produced by Dunlop.
	But the visit was definitely not a waste of time. I was invited to join the managing director for lunch in the executive dining room. He sat at the head of the beautifully polished, wood dining table while managers and scientists sat at the other end. I was the only woman in the room other than the server and sat immediately to the managing director's left. One of the scientists took me on a tour of the foam plant and showed me how the chemicals were merged together, how they expanded into huge blocks which, when cooled, were cut into sheets and slabs, much like cutting up a freshly baked loaf of bread.  
	After expressing my thanks to the director I took a bus back to Aberdare, changed into my walking clothes and headed out for the green hills of Wales. I climbed up a steep bank and sat near the top overlooking a beautiful valley. As I gazed out over that serenity I imagined the hard life in the old mining villages and the Welshmen singing together in choirs. I wished I could hear those voices. My thoughts were disturbed by a bell ringing from the church in the centre Aberdare. It rang for quite some time, would stop, then start again. I was getting hungry and went down into the town to a restaurant across the road from the church and ordered a bowl of soup for supper.
	"Why are the bells ringing?" I asked the server.
	"There's a choir from America singing here this evening. The bells are rung to invite people to the performance. Singing is an important part of our community life. Our own choir travels around the country performing, and this evening we have the honour of hearing a choir from another country."
	"Can anybody go?" 
	"Why yes. They should be starting any time now. You've got just enough time to finish your soup and go on over." 
	I hurried to finish my supper, ran across the road and entered the nearest door. As it closed behind me I found myself in total darkness, not a ray of light anywhere. I couldn't even feel the door through which I had just entered.
	"Surely this isn't the main entrance," I whispered to myself.
	The bells stopped ringing and I could hear the sound of a choir singing. I groped the wall, placed my hands flat against the cold stone surface, then walked around the space feeling with my hands for a door. When I found one I opened it slowly and carefully peaked in. Before me was a grand spectacle, a church filled with listeners, and facing me in the centre was a large choir standing on tiers. I noticed that all those seated nearby wore robes and sat very erect. I slid into a vacant seat pretending, hoping, that no one had seen me. The man beside me turned, smiled and greeted me.
	"Where am I?" I whispered.
	"You're sitting under the bell tower with the bell ringers," he answered. "Don't worry; you've got the best seat in the house."
	He was right. The choir sang directly to our corner of the church and the acoustics were perfect. I heard every word, every note. I was in heaven.
	After the performance I was invited by the bell ringers to join them up at a pub in one of the valleys to sample Welsh home brew. I was still in my walking clothes but nobody seemed to notice or care. We piled into cars and headed up to the hills winding along narrow country lanes until we came to a quaint old pub in some place that I'm sure I'll never find again. The pub was packed with locals and members of the American choir. Above the bar was a list of the home brews. My hosts made recommendations of first one, then another. When I was on about my third sample of beer, a local gentleman approached me and asked, "What were you doing at Dunlop in Hirwaun this morning?"
	"Why do you ask?" I replied.
	"I was sitting at the other end of the table when you were having lunch," he continued.
	I didn't remember seeing him, but he must have been one of the many managers I was introduced to. "I'm sorry, I didn't recognize you."	
	"Well, you must have been there for something really important."
	"What makes you think that?" 
	"You really got the red carpet treatment all right, because the managing director never stays for lunch. Yes, it must have been something really important."
	I almost choked on my beer. Was there more to my visit than I realized? Was there something that I wasn't being told?
	At that moment I heard a soft deep voice begin the strains of a traditional Welsh song. Another voice, at the far end of the pub, joined the song in harmony. Within moments the whole building was filled with Welsh men's voices singing together. The sound, the rhythm, the harmony, the vibration, touched every part of my being and I felt as though I was floating at least a foot above the ground. The voices blended in such perfect unison. Again I was in heaven and tears rolled down my cheeks.
	No sooner had the singing started than it stopped. I wanted that sound to linger on, and on, and on. Oh how special that had been – my wish of that afternoon had come true. 


